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Match Report – by Sport Billy 
 
Season 2021/22 
  
25/09/21: Maidstone Vets 26 - 14 Crawley Vets 
 
Matt Plowman summed it up neatly in the sanctuary of the changing room. Something along the lines of that 
there was no bitchin’ and everyone had a good game, playing together for a common cause. Matt was also too 
modest (or had forgotten) to mention that he is now on a roll, having scored in successive games. Of course he 
may also have pangs of guilt given the disputed nature of his/ Mayhem’s try in the previous game on the 14 
March 2020 BC* (see report of that date).   
 
“Nothing is different but everything’s changed” or words to that effect so spoke quite a number of notable people 
over the years. Matt Plowman scoring (and to be fair Nick East doing likewise), a member of the Bishop family 
going off injured early, a Tugwell making a senior rugby debut, the dancing feet of Chris Leggat, a 
disproportionate amount of penalties awarded against us from referee Simon Wright, Gary Griffiths and his band 
rockin’ the beat late into the evening and Mayhem being one of the last to leave the clubhouse (although to be 
fair he had some company) being some of the constants in life despite whatever forces have been thrown against 
us over the last 18 months. 
 
Not everything was as constant though. Abandoning the dress code instructions (and his usual sartorial style), 
Mick Walker’s post match attire looked like he was about to join the European Ryder Cup team (thankfully his 
passing was a lot more accurate than some of the European team’s driving). And we now have a Vicar (welcome 
Rob) in the ranks promising to turn our water breaks into a wine tasting session (could this stretch to port at 
Christmas we wonder?). A little more seriously we say happy rugby retirement to Stuart Bates and Gary 
Whitehead. 
 
But what about the game? We started off brightly with some intelligent tactical kicking from the half backs and 
some powerful running from Nick East and fleetingly Tom Clarke who, having bounced off (and sat down) a 
couple of opponents, collapsed like a sack of spuds and unfortunately had to go off. He was soon joined on the 
physio’s bench by Jason Bishop, succumbing to that family’s injury curse yet again. Get well soon, Gents.  
 
It was Crawley, however, who opened the scoring for the new season, largely through the bulk of their forwards. 
Their enthusiasm was soon dampened when full back Chris Leggat gathered the ball around the halfway line and 
ran around most of the opposition twice on his way to the line for a converted try. With our backs now finding their 
hands, hitting their straps and finding the gaps created by some hard graft from our forwards it was not long 
before we capitalised and added two more converted tries through flanker Nick East and winger Danny McLeish 
for a comfortable half-time lead. 
 
We started off the second half where we left off in the first and it wasn’t long before the aforementioned Matt 
Plowman, enjoying his No.8 role for the day, crashed over the line from the base of a scrum to open his try-
scoring account for the season. More could have followed but some desperate defending denied centre Steve 
Noble twice in quick succession. It would have been easy at this point for the visitors to lose heart but to their 
credit (and with a little help from the one-sided penalty count) they dominated territory for the remainder of the 
game and deservedly scored a consolation try.  
 
In an attempt to release this pressure, (off-field) skipper and team manager Karim shuffled his troops with 10 
minutes to go giving 18 year old Josh Tugwell the chance to show off his ‘kick passing’ skills from the position of 
scrum half five yards from his try-line - a trick obviously learnt from his old man. With no harm done the game 
was seen off with no further scoring.  
 
PS: I have no doubt that some of the team spirit alluded to earlier was helped by the “End of Season 2019/20 / 
Start of Season 2021/22 Social” at the Rifle Volunteers Public House two weeks ago. Thanks to Stuart, Tuggy 
and Karim for the bulk of the organising, Judge Paul Massey, the expert legal counsel Jim Walker, hosts Polly & 
Alex from the pub and all who participated (and drank approximately two firkins - 144 pints - of ale) in making it a 
cracking evening (as was the evening after this game). 
 
*BC - Before Covid      
 
MotM: Any number of players (including those mentioned above), the very with impressive debuts by Rob 
Tugwell & Andrew Ray,  but for his hard graft, inspiring words and scoring tries in successive games - Matt 
Plowman. 
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TotM: Josh Tugwell for his “kick-pass” masterclass was a strong contender for this coveted award, however the 
winner is Colin Frost for vocalizing expletives about the officials, within earshot of the official, thereby earning 
another pen.   
 
Scorers 
Tries: Leggat, East, McLeish, Plowman. 
Cons: Ellesmere (3). 
 
Squad: 1. Christopher Hogg; 2. Mark Ingram ; 3. Martin Maytum ; 4. Tom Clarke / Nigel Maddaford / Adrian Clark 
; 5. Jason Bishop / Gary Griffiths ; 6. Colin Frost ; 7. Nick East ; 8. Matt Plowman ; 9. Mick Walker / Josh Tugwell; 
10. Matthew Ellesmere / Mick Walker; 11. Josh Tugwell / Matt Ellesmere; 12. Adrian Clark / Steve Noble; 13. 
Stephen Noble / Rob Tugwell ; 14. Danny McLeish /  Andrew Ray ; 15. Chris Leggat . 
 
Ref: Simon Wright 
 
ME 27/09/21 

 
 
 
 


